TRACTOR LOGGING WINCHES

Italian made quality heavy duty commercial winches.

Our winches are powerful and tough and are strong enough to pull timber up even the steepest of forest slopes. Robustness is the main feature of our winches. Like other BALFOR products these too are painted with epoxy, so that your machine does not only remain effective over time, but also maintains their appearance.

BF30 3 ton pulling capacity winch
Suitable for tractors 20-50 hp
60mx9mm cable with cast hook
Height 185cm, Width 100cm, Weight 185kg
Haul in speed 0.80 m/s

BF35 3.5 ton pulling capacity winch
Suitable for tractors 25-60hp
70mx10mm cable with cast hook
Top and bottom pulley
Height 200cm, Width 120, Weight 245 kg
Haul in speed 0.80 m/s

BF45 4.5 ton pulling capacity winch w/trailer hitch and chainsaw carrier
Suitable for tractors 35-70 hp
90mx10mm cable with cast hook
Height 205cm, Width 145cm, Weight 316kg
Haul in speed 0.60 m/s.

BF55R 5.5 ton pulling capacity winch w/trailer hitch and chainsaw carrier
Suitable for tractors 50-90 hp
90mx11mm cable w/cast hook
Height 215cm, Width 152cm, Weight 356 kg
Haul in speed 0.60 m/s

BF55R 5.5 ton pulling capacity winch w/trailer hitch and chainsaw carrier
Suitable for tractors 50-90 hp
90mx11mm cable w/cast hook
Height 215cm, Width 152cm, Weight 356 kg
Haul in speed 0.60 m/s

BF55R 5.5 ton pulling capacity winch w/trailer hitch and chainsaw carrier
Suitable for tractors 50-90 hp
90mx11mm cable w/cast hook
Height 215cm, Width 152cm, Weight 356 kg
Haul in speed 0.60 m/s

BF75 7.5 ton pulling capacity winch w/trailer hitch and chainsaw carrier
Suitable for tractors 60-110 hp
80mx12mm cable with cast hook
Height 235cm, Width 162cm, Weight 486kg
Haul in speed 0.60 m/s.

BF90H 9 ton pulling capacity winch w/trailer hitch and chainsaw carrier, electric/hydraulic controls
Suitable for tractors 75-150 hp
105mx12mm cable with cast hook
Height 250cm, Width 182cm, Weight 562 kg.
Haul in speed 0.60 m/s.
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Chainsaw Carrier (BF45 and larger)

Top and Bottom Pulley (BF35 and larger)

Tow Hitch (BF45 and larger)